A Last Yote on Mont Everest.
By General J. T. CYALKEB, c.B., late Surveyor-General of India.
IN his intercsting and diecursive Further Not= on Mont Everest, in the
March number of our 'Proceedings,' Mr. Freshfield combats the oonclusion
in my Notea in the February number that Hermann Sohlagintweit's
Gaurisankar is not Mont Everest. He does so on the ground that my
argument was founded on erroneone premiaea, which I had credited
with greater accuracy than they deserved. I took them from the wellknown volumes of the Schlagintweita' ' India and High Asia' (1861-62).
Mr. Freshfield's belief that they are untrustworthy is, I rather think,
mainly founded on certain extracts and tracings from Hermann'e
original field books and drawinge which he has recently received from
Dr. Emil Schlagintweit, Hermann himself being no longer alive.
I have examined theee extracts and traoinga, and I readily admit that
if they represent the bulk of Hermann's original data, my premises must
have been derived to a much greater extent from eye obeervation and
conjectural estimatea of bearing and distance than from meaenree with
instruments of precision, and cannot be trustworthy. But, though
I am fully aware that the Schlagintweita' work in India is, a8
Mr. Freshfield remarks, '' far from infallible," I cannot bring myself
to believe that all the display of panoramic profile and detail of geographical p i t i o n , which has been published aa the resnlta of their
work in the Nepalese Himalayas, resta on so small and disproportionate
a baeie. What I queetioned was the accuraay of Hermann's identifications of far-distant snow p k s . I am of opinion that no man-not
even a member of the Alpine Club--an clairri infallibility in hie
identifications ; but geometrical profilea and determinations of p i t i o n
are other matters, and they may be made with all desirable accuracy by
men of very modest scientific attainments, working honeatly and taking
pains. Thus I accept Hermann's geometry as sufficient for my purposes,
but I impugn some of his identifications. Mr. Freahfield, on the other
hand, aooepta the identifications and impugns the geometry.
He suggests that the original panoramic profiles were eye sketches
"oorrected by more or lem accurate meanurementa obtained with the
theodolite." I t may be so; but then they would scarcely have been
publiebed as true geometrical profiles, with the horizontal and
vertical angles drawn to the scale which is given immediately below
each profile; they may have been drawn on the spot, every peak of the
sierra being projected on the paper immediately after measurement with
the theodolite; this would be less troublesome and more exact than
recording all the observations and drawing the profloe afterwards; i t
would explain the paucity of entries in the field books; and it is in
accordance with the following description of the general procedure
(vol. ii. p. 263):"In drawing these panoramns, a unity of linear measure was made to corre-
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spond to a constant value of angular measure
Our drawing paper mas
always prepared beforehand and mounted on cloth. I t mas then d e d as a roll,
Not hours only but days were conand the size required cut off upon the spot.
sumed in drawing and painting a panorama of large size."

..

The observations of the Nepaleee snow peake were principal1y taken
from Kaulia and Falut, two stations fixed by 8.Schlagintweit by
observations to surrounding snow peaks previously fixed by t h e Great
Trigonometrical Survey. As regards Ha& Mr. Freahfield remerke :a No observations fixing the exact pqrnphicnl position of Khatmandn (or consequently of Kanlia) havo as yet been published. These calculations, therefore, in
so far as they are baeed on distances, rest on an uncertain foundation. Captain
Montgomerie.
commenb on H. Schlngiutweit's failure to fix with precision
the longitude of Khatmandu."

...

Here Mr. Freahfiekd hes fallen into the very n a t d miatake of
suppoeing there mnst be a connection between the position-determinations of Khatmandu and Kanlia ; there ought to be, but there ie not.
An unsuccessful attempt wm made to fix the position of Khatmandu by
astronomical observations ;* but, by some st&ige oversight, the much
simpler and more accurate method of deducing the longitude from the
triangulation connecting Kaulia and Khatmandu waa neglected. This
throwe a doubt on the completenem of the work a t Kaulia, of whioh I
can find nothing i n the pnblished volumes. But, in the data supplied
in manuscript to Mr. Freehfield, a magnetic bearing of aaurisankar is
given which, if correct, proves either that the position of Kaulia is
erroneous, or tbat the peak pointed out to H. Schlagintweit ae Gaurieankar waa not Evere8t.t
Of the station Falut Mr. Freehfield says, very truly, that "in the
first place we must know exactly where Phalut is," and he gives in a
foot-note H. Schlagintweit'e and three other poeition-determinations,all
differing from each other; but they differ neccsssrily, because they refer
to diffemnt points. One of these is the well-known hill of Sandakphu,
on the Darjiling-&pal frontier, whenoe the aummita of the Everest
and Makalu mountains are seen well apart; Makalu, howeyer, being
very much the moet oonspicuous object. The Falut station is fully nine
miles from Sandakphu, and is eituated on a ridge (l'hnlut) on which
The observations and reaulta are given in somc detail. See Schlagintweit's
vol. i. p. 197.
t The given magnetic bearing of Qanrisenkar is
i 8 O 16'
The magnetic declination, an contemporaneouslp deterinined at
IZhatm~nduby himself is
2 36 E.

..........
.................. Thus tho azimuth of Oaurisnnhr is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO0 52'

But if his position is correot, the azimuth of Everwt is 8P 8' as stated in my flrst
notes. The difference between them values is lo 16', wbich is a larger enor than is
fairly attribntablo to the obstwatione of bearing and declination.
The vertical angle lneasuring the appnrent elevation of Oaurisenkar a t Kaulia would
show eonclnsivcly whether Erereat am okrved. but nnfortunately it is not given.
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various pointa have been fired by different persons.
sap he lived in a tent near his station
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H. Schlagintweit

"during three weeks, while occupied with physical observations and trigonom t r i c a l measurements of the snowy range.
As one of our principal panoramas
is made from this peak, we think i t advisable to give, exceptionally, some details of
our trigonometrical measurements.
These values perfectly corroborate the 4stances introduced in the calculation, and, in consequence, the geopphical co-ordiinntes
we had obtained for Falut."-Vol.
ii. p. 201.

.. .

.. .

h i n g them to be fairly correchis latitude and longihde
can scaroely be erroneons by half a mile at most-the summit of
Makelu must have stood almost exactly in the line between him and
the wmmit of Evereat, and a t an elevation of about 1700 feet above
that line, thus altogether eclipsing Everest. There can be no doubt
that the prominent mountain which is repr&nted in hie ohromolithograph under the name of Evereat or Gaurisankar, has been wrongly
identified, and is in reality Makalu, not Everest.*
The explanation is simple and readily intelligible to any one who is
not biased by previone mieconceptions, such as would be caused by the
chmo-lithograph,t or by the idea that because Everest is the highest
known mountain in the world, therefore its appearance must be of surpaesing grandeur. Evereat stande in a circle of-giant pealre which m t l y
dwarf its appearance from all sides. Nakalu, the highest of these peaks,
hee Everest on ono side and nothing a t all on the other; i t towers
m a j d c a l l y over the valley of the AN^ a t the stupendous elevation of
27,800 feet, and ia by far the most prominent of the Nepaleee mountaim which are seen from the frontiere of dikkim and Darjiling.
Colonel Tanner says that :" With the exception of the K i n c h i n j i n ~peak,
~
Mnknln is the finest yet fixed in
He seeideclat Falut during May and June 1855 (vol. ii. p. 5;). The data of the
G. T. Surrey, of whioh lie was then in possession (ii. p. 291), must hnve been restricted
to tho snow-penb and other poinb in the Sikkim nnd Dnrjiling districts : for the data
for the Nepal p e n h were not published until tho end of the ycnr, when they e m to
have been communicated to him for the first time (ii. p. 297). Thus, when s t Falut, he
mast have been ignorant of the two rival p d - s , and naturally he made the mistake of
s u p p i n g Makdu to be Everest, as every one elac hns done until quite recently.
t Tho chromo wae hung up for marly years on a an11 of the Surveyor-Glenoral's
oftima in Calcutta, where I constantly saw it, fully believing it to be a representation of
the grent mouotain. I t wns not until I wae correcting the proofs of my first notes on
Mont Everest, and came to the pnssage specifying four of the principal wmunding
peaks. that it suddenly dawned upon me that the mountain represented might really be
Xakalu, and a few mlcolations satisfied me that i t must be. Thus the introduction of
t h b important fact into my notes wns an afterthought, and wnsdoue somewhat hurriedly
that the publication of the monthly ' Proceedings ' might not be delayed. There ie en
accidental omission of eome importance which I tnk-e the present opportunity to rectify.
The m
e that "Mnkalu, though 1200 feet loacr, has the greater apparent elevation,"
ahodd be followed by " bec.suae of its cloeer proximity and the eprth'e curvature." Of
the 1700 feet by wlriolr its summit eclipses that of Everest from Falut, about 1100 are
doe to curvature (less refraction), and the remainder to proximity.
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the Eastern Himalayae; it etands apart from the Everest p u p and exposee a great
mass of snow towar~llsthe Sandakphu ridge. From the south, in the plain8 of
Bhagalpur and Pameah, it is the most striking object in the panorama of sno\v."

On the other hand he s a p of Everest that ita outline "is rather
tame than otherwise." He haa travelled far and wide through both the
Eastern and the Western Himalayae ; he has m n t l y taken obeervatione
to Everest with a powerfnl theodolite from some of the beat pointa of view
accessible to Europeans ; and he is probably more familiar with the
~ a r i e daepecta of Himalayan scenery than any other man living.
Many persons have visited Darjiling atld the eastern frontier of
Nepal, in order to get a sight of the highest point yet discoveld on the
face of the earth, and they have, almost without exception, believed
that they eaw it in the.most prominent object in their field of view.
Only those who were aware of the existence of the gigantic Yakalu
have eucceeded in differentiating the two mountains, and rightly
appreciating each. From Darjiling and some other pointe to the east
they are both visible, in close juxtaposition, but everywhere Makalu
appears to be higher than the more distant Evereet, as is &own in three
out of the four profilegketches appended to Mr. Freshfield's Notee, the
exception being taken from H. Schlagintweit.'
Their poeitions were first fixed by obeervations taken by officers of
the G.T. Survey during the months of November and Deoember 1849,
and January 1850, which were not reduced rigorously until the following
summer r m . The resulta were not published until 1854. Thus in
1848, when Sir Joeeph Hooker was making his memorable exoursions
into Sikkim and Nepal, Everest had not been diecovered. But Sir
Joseph mentions a white mountain of stupendous elevation, called by
hio nutive people Tsungau," which he says is " the only mountain of the
first clam between Gosaintan, north-east of Katmandu, and Kinchinjunga." From eome of his pointa of view he must have aeen both
Everest and Mahalu ; but there can be no doubt that the maes of stnpendous elevation which everywhere formed the most prominent object
in his field of view waa Makalu, not Everest.
Mr. Freshfleld epecially oommenta on tlie great pe& (29,002) standing clear of
ita rival (27.799) in the profile sketch from the Tiger Hill station ; but lie olm notioes
that "in official maps there is hardly half a degree difference between the bearings of
Mnkalu and the great peak from Tiger Hill." The explanation ia that the peaks are
represented in the profile much magnilled. as they appenr tbmugh a telempe, and not
na they appear to the unaided eye. Any on0 nlny convince himself of thia who
remembere thnt half a degree is aomewhst less than the mn'a apparent diameter, and
notices that there L room for a row of many suns between tlie two peaks in the profllo.
I once ascended Tiger Hill with Captain Harman wl~enon a sliort visit to Darjiling.; he pointed out tho higher peak to me crs Everest: a year aftsrwarde he discovered that them had k n a general delusion about Evereat, nnd that the moat
prominent peak in our 5eld of view was the summit of another mnrmtain; he subq u e n t l y publial~edthe proflle sketch which Mr. Freshfleld lias reproduced. Very
little but the peak of either mountain ia viaible from Tiger Hill, bemuse of great
intervening rangee.
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General Tennant, who was a member of Sir Andrew Waugh's oommittee on Hodgeon'e Deodangha, baa not seen Everest', but is fully
cognisant of the facts relating to its discovery. He writes"I bave seen in the n.G.S.4Proceedings' the sketch of the EIimahyan peaks in
Nepl by Schlagintweit, from Falut. It noede no more to prove that the penk
shown there (I don't say who marked it at 29,002) is not Mont Evemt. I
remernber \VaughS8dwelling etrongly on the fact that Mont Everest was a rounded
top, nowbere conapicuow, and by nu one suspected of being exceptionally high.
It was found to be so on comparing the results of observation. Rays fmm a largo
number of stations were found to p e a through one point and, on computing the
triangles, to belong to one snmmit, and afterwards the okrvatione of elevation mere
found to agree in giving the same heightw
Thue i t is clear that the diacovery of the great pinnacle waa not a
revelation a t first sight, but the reault of elow and carefully elaborated
proceeses of induction.
. I now oome to the main point a t iswe between Mr. Freehfield and
myself:-Was Waugh jnetified in ooncluding that the pinnacle which he
called Biont Evereat had no known native name O We have seen that
he convened a committee on the eubject, and that they reported against
the name Deodangha. But Mr. Freshfield objecta to the oommittee,
and challenges their oonclneions. He remarka that Wangh
UCalled-not on independent tmvellere such as Sir J. Hooker or Hermann
%h14ntweit-.
but on five of the most eminent eurveyore on hie staff, to
reply to Mr. Hodgson. . . None of these officersappears to have been at Kbatmando, and the weight of their remarks eeems to me to be further diminished by
the fact that they were summoned not as impartial jurymen, but 8.9 eubordinatea to
support their chief."
But we know that had Sir J. Hooker been interrogated, he would
have replied that hie native people called the mountain Teungau ; and
had Herrnann Bchlagintweit been interrogated he would have replied
that Bajah Jang Bahadur and several of hie well-informed pandits had
told him moat positively that it waa called Gaurisankar. Thie ie surely
not inconeistent with the verdiot of the oommittee that it oould not
"be called Deodangha without riek of error," and that them waa no
satisfactory proof what was the native name of the mountain, if it
had one.
The talented authoreaa of 'The Indian Alpe, and how we croeeed
them ' (longmane, 1876), give8 an admirable sketch, in colo11n3, of a
great mountain, which ehe calls " Deodunga or Mount Evereet." aa eeen
from a point on the Siighalila ridge a little to the north of Falut. She
firer aaw i t in the dawn of a morning when she had risen early to
watch the daybreak. She s o p :" Beneath, at my very feet, lies a valley of dewlation, hemmed in by a wall of
micaceoue and tempest-ehatted peaks, an& beetling crags, and above these an
nndulati2g eweep of crystal-the snowy range of Nepl-looking marvellouely
near, and with that terrible beauty of death-like rep se wbich p d e e eunrine, an
it follows sunset. Whilst I stand nlonc, nmidst tliiq infinitude of Nature, the wn,

.

.

beginning to ascend on his triumphal car of crimeon cloud, tip the highest pinnacle
with an aerial glbry. In an instant it clowned upon me that I was at last gazing on
Mount Evereet, the highest mountain in the world. I could not be miatden.
There it stood, like a stupendone barrier, shutting out the west."
A day or two aftem&
while journeying northwards and aaoending dill higher, the mountain waa for rr while hid from view behind
a jutting rock!'
She thne deaoribee the effeot produoed on her attendants
when i t again burst into View"Suddenly there ie a loud and eimultaneous exclamation of 'Deodunga!
Deodunga 1 Gnurisanknr 1 ' from my attendants, all apostmphising it in their
differentdialects, as the ma,oniEcent spirea of Mount Evereat again burst unexpectedly
upon the view."
Mr. Freshfield, quoting the latter passage, asks '' Is this fact, or feminine
fiction ?" aomewhat ungallantly, and leavea his question unanswered. I
reply, Faot, unhesitatingly. The lady had indeed mistaken Makalu for
Everest, as almost every traveller before and after her has done; but
that is no reason why she should have miwnderstood the exclamations of
her attendants, or put words into their mouths which they did notutter.
That they ahouted " Deodunga l G a u r b m b r !" is an indication that
they were probably invoking the goda of their respective mythologies,
and not merely proclaiming the names of the glorious mountain for the
information of the English lady. The mountain is doubtleea associated
in some way with 'their gods; but the aesociation is certainly not
restricted to it, but embraoee a oongeriea of mountains, and may
possibly extend over the entire Nepalese Himalaya between the BhotiaKoei and the Arun rirers. DBvadhhnga * and Gaurisankar would seem
to be generic and not specific namea, applying to a group, not to an
individual. It is not a t all improbable that the seven other names contributed by Hodgson and H. Schlagintweit to the literature of this
subject, viz. Bhairab-than, Bhairab-langur, Nyansm, Chingophmari,
Gualham, Tangla, Gualham-tangla, and Sir Joseph Hooker's Tsungan,
and also Colonel Tanner's Makdu-which I have employed thronghout,
merely bocause more rhythmic than " KO. XIII.," the Survey designation-may each and all be generic and not apeoific.
Onc word more. Mr. Freahfield ''joins issue directly " on the
curious hybrid."
designation Mont Everest, which he rightly calla
I defend the hybrid. The Fronch word'mont ' means a single elevated
mass, great or little, as distinguished from montagne,' which means a
congeries of such massea, if we may accept the authority of Littrb's
Dictionmire ole la Langue. Franqaiae, in which montagne = suite de monts
pi tiennent I'un h I'autre; the English 'mount' is not equally distinctive, being not unfroquently employed as an abbreviation of
a mountain,' and a mountain may be many-headed.
Waugh's object
was to show that he waa naming the great pinnacle ibelf, and not
the masea of which i t is the culminating point. He employed the prefix
This is tho strict spelling, not Deodangbe or Deodunga
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whioh he t h o u g h t most suita5le for t h i s purpose; and, w i t h a l l d u e
deferehce to literary pnrists, I submit t h a t a hybrid which conveys a
distinct a n d definite meaning is preferable to a purism which does not.
A more valid objection is t h a t m o n t ' is so similar t o ' mount ' that a n
Englishman m i g h t n o t readily appreciate t h e distinction, a n d would be
liable t o adopt t h e English instead of t h e French prefix. I muet confess
t h a t I myself have done so, a n d that I h a d l o n g forgotten Waugh's prefix
u n t i l it w a s recently brought to m y reco11ection by General Tennant.
B u t the matter of present importance is t h e name itself, n o t t h o
prefix. T h e g r e a t pinnacle m a y poseibly be found horeaftsr t o h a v e
a native appellation, applying t o itaelf only, a n d to nothing elm. I
t h i n k t h a t u n t i l t h e n geographers cannot d o better t h a n follow t h e
advice of t h e l a t e eminent President of t h e Royal Geographical Society,
Sir Boderick Murchison, a n d allow it to continue to bear the name of
Everest.

!LIM Keeling Islands.*
MR.E. W. BIIICHWBS deputed in August last year by the officer administering
the Government of the Straits Settlements, to visit and report on the Cocos or K,eling
Islands, which are now attached to the government of that colony. Mr. Birch's
report forms avalunble addition to the information concerning this interesting -u,p
contained in Mr. H. 0.Forbes's ' Naturalist's Wsnderinge in the Eastern Archipelago.' He embarked on board H.M.S. W i r , Lieutenant and Commander Horace
R. Adams, EN., on August 10, 1885, and reached the islands on the 20th. The
ship entered between Horsburgh Island and Direction Island, and anchored in the
lagoon, in between five and sir fathoma Ships drawing not more than 20 feet
of water can easily enter and occupy this anchorage. The islands preeent a much
larger appearance, Mr. Birch states, than a cursory glance at the chart in Mr.
Forbes's book would lead one to expect. The general appenmnce he describes in
the words of the Rev. E. C. Spicer, a naturalist who obtained a passage in the
Espoir from Batavia to the Islands.
"The group of coral islands, called the Cocas, form a roughly broken circle
nearly approaching the horse-shoe shape common to coral atolls. The islands
seven miles in length, and others a few
of varying size, some being from one
hundred yards, while the smallest are simply mounds of coral sand, crowned by a
few cow-nut pnlms. They are connected under very shallow water by the h a d
cement rock on which they rest, and which is formed by the disintegrati~n,through
the blows of the heavy surf, of an enormous quantity of corals and marine shelis.
Outside the islands, and nearly all round the group, a natural barrier protecta the
lagoon, and seawards of this bar there is a d e n slope into very deep water. The
appearance of the exterior and of the interior of the islands is strikingly different.
Towards the ocean the heavy surf breaks over the jagged rocks and waahes large
pieces ashore. The interior shoree are quietly waehed by a clear green shallow &,
and the smooth sandy beach forms a pleasant contrast to the green vegetation above
it. The circle of the islands bounds a lagoon for the m a t part of very shallo\v
water, with pita of varying depth. The land is evidently rising, and a t some
distant time will form a circular island surrounded by a crater-like edge.
The
reaemblnnce of the whole to a giant crater is very striking."
For map ride ' Pro:eedioga

' 1879, p. 616.

